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Business Model CEPS

Military system, overcap commercially used

Revenue for investments

Banking system CEPS-countries are not the owner of fuel
Key figures DPO

4 military airfields 60,000 m³
1 civil airport (Amsterdam Schiphol) 1.88 Mm³
crossborder Germany /Belgium 1.95 Mm³

4 depots
107 staff
HQ in The Hague

550 km active pipeline
550 km in-active pipeline
Information and Application Strategy

- Online/offline
- ArcGIS Platform
- Cross device
- Following platform developments
- Minimalistic interfacing with other software
- Configuration instead of programming
- Consistent with overall IT strategy
The components

- Land Administration
- DMS (OpenText)
- OBS (…)
- GEONIS Desktop*
- ArcGIS for Desktop
- GeoWeb/GeoCortex
- GEONIS Server*
- ArcGIS for Server
- SQL Server db

* Under consideration
What’s next?

- Tailoring of new functionality
- Extending the PMS towards Asset Management
Conclusion

DPO is on track towards a more cost-effective performance (‘smart DPO’)
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